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And How to Avoid Them 

7 Mistakes      7 Mistakes      7 Mistakes      7 Mistakes      
People Make People Make People Make People Make 
With Their With Their With Their With Their 
EyesEyesEyesEyes    

A Free Report by Dr. Jeff Broadhead, Founder of Progressive Eye Care 

Mistake #1:  “I See Fine. I Don’t Need to See 
the Eye doctor.” 

Complacency can be comfortable, but it is always risky.  Compla-

cency with your vision is no different.  Everyone should have an 

Annual Vision & Eye Health Exam, even those who, “see fine.”   

Many eye diseases have no symptoms in the early stages.  Early 

detec+on and interven+on are key to avoiding, or at least limi+ng, 

vision loss in the future.   

An Annual Vision & Eye Health Exam should 

be part of everyone’s overall health and well-

ness program, just like seeing the den+st eve-

ry six months. 

Staying on top of your vision care brings   

peace of mind ... 

A little wisdom 

for guys... 

When  the lady in your life-

says it’s �me for your eye 

exam.  These two words 

will serve you well: 

“Yes, dear.” 

SPECIAL REPORT: 



Mistake #2:  “My Eye Hurts, but I’m so Busy.  I’ll Wait to Call the Doctor” 

Mistake #3:  “Namby-Pamby” Diabetes Control 

Pain, especially in your eyes, means something is wrong.  Pain 

accompanied by any combina+on of blurry vision, redness, or 

sensi+vity to light is a reason to see your eye doctor – now! 

Other symptoms that should not be ignored:  sudden loss of    

vision, double vision, pink eyes that don’t respond to standard 

treatment, new large floaters, and flashes of light. 

If in doubt, call and let our highly trained staff help 

you assess the seriousness of your symptoms.  

Your Optometrist is a key par+cipant in the fight against diabetes.  

Physicians rou+nely refer their diabe+c pa+ents to our clinic for 

their required Yearly Dilated Re+nal Exams.   

When folks with diabetes choose to eat be'er, exercise, lose 

weight, and take medica�ons, thankfully most of them main-

tain healthy re�nas and avoid vision loss. 

We see the worst problems in those who give up en+rely on their 

diabetes and stop taking their meds.   

But we also see vision loss in people who “sort of control it and sort 

of don’t” or those who, in the words of an endocrinologist colleague 

of mine, “just sort of namby-pamby around” with their blood       

glucose control.   Diabe+c pa+ents must work closely with their doc-

tors to maintain “aggressive glucose control.” 

Don’t stare at the sun.  You would think most people would have go:en the 

memo by now, but a while back a young man told me how he and his siblings 

had a contest to see who could stare at the sun the longest.   

Thankfully, our eyes have a built in mechanism to water up, get uncomfortable 

and look away.  However, a young person who is unusually compe++ve during a game of sun staring 

– or a person  that is drunk or under the influence of drugs -- could stare long enough cause a ther-

mal burn on the re+na.  

Don’t stare at laser pointers.   My very own daughter was playing hide-and-

seek with her older brothers in our darkened basement.  One of them shined a 

“toy” laser pointer at her.  She stared at it long enough to cause a re+nal burn 

and a small but permanent distor+on in her dominant right eye.   

TIP:  TALK TO YOUR KIDS ABOUT THIS.  DON’T ASSUME THEY KNOW. 

Mistake #4:  Staring at the Sun or Laser Pointers 

Be WISE with your Eyes 

Diabetes-related 

blindness is largely 

preventable. 

If you or someone you 

know is diabe�c, kindly  

encourage them to work 

closely with their physician 

and their eye doctor to 

take proper care of their 

diabetes. 



Replace your contact lenses as directed.        
Contact lenses are controlled by the FDA.  Each lens 

brand is approved for a specified wear schedule, based 

on the extensive research into the most op+mal perfor-

mance of each lens material.  

Here’s the deal:  old contacts are dirty contacts.  I wish I 

could show you what I see in my microscope.    

Trust me.  Fresh lenses, changed as recommended, are more com-

fortable and much healthier for your eyes. 

Use the solu�ons your doctor recommends.  Store-brands 

are not the same.  Frequently we have people will come in saying 

“these contact aren’t working any more” only to discover they have 

switched solu+ons.  Use the solu+on your doctor recommends. 

Be wise and listen to your eyes.  More than anyone else, con-

tact lens wearers should never ignore symptoms like pain, redness, 

and extreme sensi+vity to light.  If your eyes hurt, take out your 

lenses and call your optometrist. 

Don’t top-off solu�ons.   Please use fresh solu+on in your case 

every day.  Topping off exis+ng solu+on is like never draining the tub 

and just adding a li:le more water every +me you bathe.  Yuck! 

It should go without saying that when you’re re-

pairing a car or when you’re using a power saw, 

a sander, a grinder, a lawn mower, an edge trim-

mer, or even a hammer that you should wear 

eye protec+on.  How many of us, in our haste, 

just say, “Oh, it’ll be fine, this only takes a mi-

nute”?  Well... 

It only takes a millisecond for an eye injury to 

occur.  Taking an extra minute to walk across 

the garage and grab your safety glasses is be:er 

than a week or more of doctor visits and lost 

work from an injury, not to men+on the risk of 

vision loss. 

PLEASE don’t forget about the people stand-

ing nearby!  The unfortunate truth is that a           

bystander is o>en the one who gets injured. 

Some people try to 

save money by 

stretching out their 

contacts.  We un-

derstand, but these 

are your eyes!  

Be frugal with sodas 

and donuts, but 

NOT with your eyes.   

Mistake #6:  “It’ll Be Fine” (ie. Famous Last Words of Eye Injury 
Patients who Didn’t Wear Safety Glasses) 

EYE SAFETY BASICS:  
∗ Safety eye glass frames should have side-shields or a 

wrap-around design and lenses that are large 

enough to allow adequate coverage.   

∗ Safety lenses should be made of polycarbonate or 

Trivex materials.  

∗ Operators of power tools as well as those assis+ng 

or observing should have eye protec+on.   

∗ OSHA-approved safety glasses are readily available 

at hardware retailers. Prescrip+on safety glasses are 

available from most eye care providers.    

∗ If safety glasses are not at hand, even a pair of well-

made sunglasses, though not ideal, would be be:er 

than nothing. 

. 

Mistake #5:  “I Wear ‘Em ‘Till They Bug Me”  

and Other Contact Lens No-No’s 
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Thanks for Reading this Free Report! 

Please don’t hesitate to call if you have any ques�ons or concerns.     

We would be honored to have the opportunity to serve you. 

Best Wishes, 

 

 

Jeff Broadhead, O.D. 

Founder, Progressive Eye Care 
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Some Common  
Eyeglass Mistakes 

Lastly, let me just give a few +ps about caring for eyeglasses.  

I hope you will forgive my inten+onally backwards way of 

making the point... 

How to ruin your eyeglasses in four easy steps 

♦ Clean them with your shirt 

♦ Leave them in the direct sun in a hot car 

♦ Set them down with the lenses touching the table  

♦ Try to fix broken frames yourself with Superglue 

 

Mistake #7:  Shirt-tails, Superglue & Other Eyeglass Mishaps  

How Can I 

Get More 

Information? 
Call 

801-708-0911  
 

Click   
www.progressive-eyecare.net  

 

Visit 

3556 W 9800 S #104  

South Jordan 

Here’s what I really mean to say: 
Don’t use a shirt to clean your glasses, especially if it’s polyester.   

Don’t leave your glasses in hot cars (or put them in a dishwasher).  

Heat crazes lens coa�ngs.   

Set your glasses down so the lenses don’t touch the table.   

And, NEVER fix you glasses with Superglue.  IT DOES NOT COME OFF! 

Oh, and PS: Dog’s Eat Glasses.  (Just sayin’) 
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